
THE SNAKE TRADE.

REPTILES CAUGHT TO ORDER.

Menageries are always in need of

snakes, and as India abounds in these

reptiles, perhaps to a greater extent

than any other country in the world,
to India look the managers when

their stocks begin to run low.

Snake hunting in India, unless one

understands the trade, is a perilous
business, for a larger percentage of

the Indian serpents are poisonous
than in any other part of the globe,
and even a Hindoo has no desire to

die of snake-bite, nor within the

crushing folds of the constrictor.

Besides the demands from the

menageries, the Indian Government

pays a bounty on snake heads, so

there is a double incentive to Indian

snake-hunters, and when there are

sufficient orders on hand from the

menageries a hunt is organised. Pre-

parations are made by ascertaining
from the natives a promising snake

district, which is usually a- tract of

jungle with a thick bamboo or grass

undergrowth. In such lands snakes

are found by thousands, and, after a

promising patch is discovered, a be-

ginning is made by clearing or burn-

ing the undergrowth from a strip
entirely encircling the snake farm;
then a broad expanse of perhaps an

acre is cleared on one side, and there

is set the snake trap, a netting ex-

tended for 300 or so yards on each

side of the cleared track, its wings
gradually contracting to lead the

reptiles into a cul de sac, from which

there is no escape.
Several hundred natives are assem-

bled, and on a day when the wind

blows from the right quarter they
surround the district ehosen, and, at

a given signal, set fire to the jungle.
After the fire has fairly started, the

natives are called behind the netting,
as there is no need of their services

on the other sides, for every snake

tenant of the brush flees in the same

direction toward the fatal netting.
Behind it stand rows of men, armed

with clubs and sticks, ready to give
their snakeships a lively reception.
As the fire approaches the netting
the snakes come in crowds, by hun-

dreds, sometimes thousands. At the
wings the men are concentrated, with

their clubs, ready to kill those at-

tempting to escape, and as the main

body of the reptiles approaches the

netting, the wings are pushed for-

ward toward each other, the stakes

•supporting the netting are driven

firmly into the ground, and the snakes

are enclosed.
But snakes can climb almost as well

as monkeys, and so the men at the

wings are kept busy killing those that

endeavour to escape over the ropes.
After all the smaller reptiles which

•can work their way through the
meshes of the net have been killed,
attention is turned to the larger ones

that remain.

In various parts of the netting there
are loops which can be untied and

then refastened, and, after the slaugh-
ter of the little snakes has been
finished, the work of capturing the

most promising specimens begins.
The superintendent points at an ana-

conda that will bring a good price,and
as the animal thrusts its head against
the netting in fruitless efforts to

escape, a stick with a wire loop at the
•end is introduced, the snake is las-
soed imediately back of the head,
the wire is tightened, and the future

•occupant of a menagerie cage, hissing
•and writhing, is dragged through and

seized by a dozen natives at once.

Bundles of bamboo, cut into proper
lengths, have already been prepared.
Three of four men straighten the
snake and lay him on a bamboo,
sometimes placing three or four
smaller splints round him, and then
lashing him securely down with bam-
boo withes every inch of his length.
Generally the lashing is found to be

sufficient, anti only when the serpent
is very large and powerful are the
extra bamboos tied round him, for
fear he might break the stick to
which he is fastened. This operation
is not carried on without much pro-
test from the snake. But hissing and

wriggling are all in vain; the Hindoos
lash him down, finishing the opera-
tion by forcing his upper jaw upon
the lower and tying the two together
to the stick in such a way that he can-

not even hiss. After all the best

-specimens have been selected and
tied, the remainder are killed, be-
headed, and the heads sent to the

nearest Government station for the

bounty. The captives are packed into

carts for transportation to Bombay,
where they are disposed of to the

European agents.

THE DISUSE OF LAUGH-
TER IN SOCIETY.

Has laughter gone out ? asks Sir
Lewis Morris in an article in the
‘Forum’ for November. Are we never

to have the honest guffaw—the loud

laugh, which, as the poet says, be-

speaks the vacant mind? Is this

really a true account of the rationale
of cachinnation? If so, probably it
has gone out, at any rate in polite
circles. Because we are nothing now,
if we are not cultured and refined; and
to be vulgar and to be ignorant are

worse offences than any more ex-

plicitly forbidden in the decalogue.
And’- yet it almost seems a pity too.
It is not well, surely, to lose any
innocent, and happily, infectious ex-

pression of pleasure in a world so

bedeviled as ours.

Alas, I fear there is no doubt that
the power or irrepressible laughter is
the gift of youth, and youth only,
whether in nations or in individuals.
Passing the drawing-room door the

other afternoon I could hear inside

peal after peal of silvery, girlish
laughter. It was Miss Ethel, who was

entertaining her school friends with
tea and bread and butter and jokes.
That is the time of life for laughter.
I dare say the jokes would not have

made me smile. But when the spring-
tide is blossoming, and the sap is

running upward in the trees, and the

vernal woods are bursting into leaf
and echoing with song, and, wherever
you look, all is verdure and joy, al-

most anything can move quick laugh-
ter. Or there is an earlier stage, when

baby is being tickled by mamma and
crows with delight. Or, though this,
it is true, is often silent, there is that
most beautiful of all sights—the little
blue-eyed boy or girl, who lies in the

white cot at dawn and smiles, and

ripples with laughter at some innocent,
childish thought. It is good to hear
happy laughter, it is good to watch

these baby smiles.

But laughter can be not only gro-
tesque, but very dreadful as well. To
hear a maniac laugh is one of the
most terrible experiences. To heer
a hundred laugh, as one does in near-

ing the Isola dei Pazzi at Venice, is a

foretaste of the lower regions.
Farther on in the downward path of

life, when the end is very near, the
failure of the mind is often proclaimed
by violent laughter. The old man is
back again in the scenes of boyhood,
and is going over in a dream the days
of long ago. I remember well, lying
awake in London lodgings, through
an otherwise still June night, unable
to sleep for the loud, incessant laugh-
ter pealing from the room above,
where the old man of the house lay
dying. When it ended, just before

dawn, the old life ended with it; and

in the morning his daughter came in

to announcethe fact and to express
the hope that I had not been much
disturbed. The old man, she assured

me, had been in no pain, but had
been goingover his boyish days again;
the old brothers, long years dead and
forgotten, were with him; and they
were cricketing, or gathering apples,
or swingng, or swimming together
across the old brook, all that sleepless
night. One was glad it was so; but

the laughter had an awful sound.

Stamp collectors must, says the

‘Sketch,’ look alive if they want to

profit by the Graeco - Turkish War.
During the occupation of Thessaly a

special set of stamps has been issued,
and, as it seems likely that the Turks
may soon have to withdraw, these

stamps ought to be worth collecting
and keeping.

Australia claims the largest auto-

mobile carriage ever constructed for
actual service. The car utilises
seventy-five horse-power. The car

travels from Coolgardie to the coast
for the transportation of merchandise

of the mines. Besides the load on the

car itself, it drags two ‘trailers’ over

a distance of 400 miles. A railroad
was too expensive a luxury to indulge
in in that country, and so the idea of

the big motor was conceived. So

scarce is water along the route travel-

led that the steam is not exhausted
into air, but saved, reconverted into

water, and thus used over and over

again.
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KOKO>HAIR
Eradicates Scurf and Dandriff, Prevents Hair Falling, Promotes Growth, and its

unique Testimonials prove it to be undoubtedly the Best Preparation for the Hair.
Perfectly Harmless, Clean,Cool, & Invigorating. I'-, 2/6A 4/6 sizes, ofall Chemists,
Stores Ac. THE KOKO MARICOPAS CO., LTD., 16, Bevis Marks, LONDON, ENG.

BABY
HUMOURS

Instantrelief forskin-tortured babies and rest for

tired mothers in awarm bathwith CuticuraSoap,
and a single application of Cuticura (ointment),
the great skin cure. The only speedy and economi-

cal treatmentfor itching, burning, bleeding, scaly,
and pimply humours of the skin, scalp, and blood,

(yticura
I* Mid throughoutthe world. British depot: F. Nrwbert !k
Boss. London. Potter Drug akdChrm. Corp..RoleProp*.,
Boston, U. 8. A. SEF“

“ Howto Cure Baby Humours,”postfree.

SCALP HUMOURS

ROWLANDS’

ODONTO
Bm« wd Prat Dntifrfo. mm ma an; «

whitens the teeth, prevents decay, Rtrengthene Abe
runu and sweetenside breath.

ROWLANDS' KALYDOR
A nothing, hading and emollient milk for bma»
rjnng th. .kin ; wcm Fracklm, Tna, Sunburn,
*v—inom, Ilonghnmt, mo., sad ie warranted iMtrinlem.

ROWLANDS’ ESSENCE of TYRE
Dyw th.hair a natural and permanentBrown m

2™****“ “*• 8,or“ ,or Rowiaura.
•rtWee of SO, Halton (lardon, Ixiodon, Bnglaad,and

•mu ehaap poimaoa. imiuMon.

NERVE, BLOOD S
1 SKIN DISEASES

CURED BY TAKING

HERR RASSMUSSEN’S
(The Celebrated Danish Herbalist)

Herbal Remedies
(Bagietered)

A PERMANENT CORE FOR NERVE,
SKIN, AND BLOOD DISEASES.
-HERR RASSMUSSEN

The Celebrated Danish Herbalist and Gold

Medalist, of Bl Lamb ton Quay, Wel-
lington,and 547 George Street, Sydney,

is world-renowned for the

THOUSANDS OF CURES
which have been effected by hie Herbal

Remedies, and the

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

■peak for themselves aa to theimmsnss virtues
of these Herbal Remedies.

ALFALINE VITALITY PILLS
Are a Certain Curefor WeakNerves, Depressed
Spirits, Debility, and Weakness of the Spine,
Brain, andNerves. Special Powerful Course,
48s. 6d.; Ordinary Course, 28s. 6d.; Smaller

Boxes, 12s. and Bs. posted. Send for Free

Pamphlet.
ALFALINE BLOOD PILLS

are unsurpassed as a Blood Purifier and Blood

Tonic, and will eradicate the most obstinate
Blood and Skin Affections. Price, same as

Vitality Pills.

His Alfaline Universal Pills for Female

Complaints, Rheumatic Pills, Asthma and

Cough Pills, Fat Reducing Powders, Varicocele

Powders, Gargle Powders. Flesh Producing
Powders, Worm Cakes, Bath Tablets, Euca-

lyptus Oil and Jujubes, Hair Restorer and

ComplexionBeautifier,Liver and Kidney Pills,
and Instant Headache Cure, are all simply
wonderful.

Bend for hie Free Book, which con-
tainsall particulars and many usefulhints and

numerous testimonials. All Correspondence
Private and Confidential. Write without
delay,and address

HEKRfPfISSHUSSEN
* * ■ —

M LambtonQuay
WELLINGTON. N.Z.
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